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Executive Summary
This document is deliverable D5.4 - EXCITING Exploitation and Sustainability Plan. It is associated to
Task 5.5 – Development, update and monitoring of exploitation and sustainability plan of WP5 –
Roadmapping activities for Chinese/EU policy, ecosystem and technological co-operation.
EXCITING was a 27-month project, funded partly by the EU’s H2020 programme, the Swiss Authority
and the Chinese Government. It has aimed to establish favourable conditions to boost co-operation
between Europe and China in the Future Internet area, and particularly in the IoT and 5G domains.
The objective of this document is to detail the various outputs of the project that have been exploited
during the project duration and that have the potential to be exploited by partners and other stakeholders
after the project comes to an end, thus contributing to the sustainability and long-term impact of the
project.
The activities of the project have resulted in several results and assets that are considered to have
exploitation value. The term result describes the various written outputs of the project, namely project
deliverables and white papers; assets describe the outcomes that are not written reports, but may have
derived from, or be based upon, project results.
Exploitation of project results
The EXCITING project has produced 14 results (based on one or more deliverables) that provide an
overview of the EU-China co-operation landscape (e.g. policies, funding mechanisms, actors), the stateof-the-art and prospects on IoT and 5G standards and interoperability, the framework and specifications
for large-scale pilot activities, and recommendations for co-operation in the IoT and 5G domains.
•

Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and ecosystems in China:
Provides an overview of China’s R&I policies related to Future Internet (FI) and key
developments related to FI, IoT and 5G. It is relevant to the majority of the EXCITING
stakeholder groups.

•

Report on Future Internet Chinese projects for future collaboration: Provides an overview
of relevant FI, IoT and 5G related projects carried out in China (or involving Chinese
participation) in recent years. It is mostly relevant to R&I actors and industry groups.

•

Report on framework condition in China: Provides an overview of relevant research and
technology infrastructure (e.g. incubators, clusters) in China, the private financing landscape,
regulations and policies for international co-operation, public procurement and IPR. It is
considered to be relevant to all EXCITING stakeholder groups.

•

EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet Ecosystem: Provides an analysis of
Europe’s FI ecosystem (e.g. policies, regulations, incentives, capacity building), and compares
it to China’s ecosystem. It is relevant to the majority of the EXCITING stakeholder groups.

•

Harmonisation of standards for IoT technologies: Provides an overview of IoT
standardisation, including key activities and organisations in Europe and China. Mostly relevant
to EXCITING stakeholders who participate in standardisation bodies.

•

Harmonisation of standards for 5G technologies: Provides an overview of 5G
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standardisation, including key activities and organisations in Europe and China. Mostly relevant
to EXCITING stakeholders who participate in standardisation bodies.
•

Interop Guidelines for IoT: Provides an overview of the interoperability framework in Europe
and China focusing on IoT, including initiatives, projects and platforms. It is considered mostly
relevant to R&I actors and industry groups.

•

Interop Guidelines for 5G: Provides an overview of how interoperability testing in Europe and
China R&I in in the 5G domain. It is considered mostly relevant to R&I actors and industry
groups.

•

EU-China Current testbed specifications: Describes pre-pilot/ large-scale testbeds in the IoT
and 5G domains, focusing on developing these ecosystems in Europe and China. Mostly
relevant to R&I actors and industry groups.

•

Framework for EU-China Co-operation on Large-Scale Pilots: Describes European and
Chinese IoT and 5G LSPs and identifies their main strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats. Mostly relevant to R&I actors and industry groups.

•

Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G: Provides recommendations
to foster co-operation between the EU and China in the IoT and 5G domains, addressing three
key areas: (1) Research, Development and Innovation, (2) Incubation, acceleration and
Innovation, and (3) Market. It is relevant to the majority of the EXCITING stakeholder groups.

•

EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper: Describes relevant EU and Chinese policies
related to FI and addresses co-operation opportunities and challenges. Proposes
recommendations deriving from identified opportunities and obstacles. It is relevant to all
stakeholder groups.

•

Standardisation white paper: Discusses the main standardisation bodies and activities taking
place in Europe and China in IoT and 5G as well as the need for further harmonisation between
the two parties. Mainly relevant to EXCITING stakeholders who participate in standardisation
bodies.

Exploitation of project assets
Five main project assets have been developed in the course of the project.
•

EXCITING website: The website (https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu/) is the project’s information
repository, including all deliverables and other assets (e.g. webinars, PANORAMA Tool, etc.).
It is relevant to all stakeholder groups.

•

PANORAMA Tool: Provides easy access to a wide array of information (e.g. projects,
programmes, funding agencies, accelerators, incubators) that can contribute to increasing EUChina co-operation. It is relevant to the majority of stakeholder groups.

•

Webinars: Four webinars were developed in the project, addressing IPv6 (held in Chinese), 5G,
IoT and EU-China co-operation. Presentations (some delivered by experts in the field), video
recordings and notes are available for consultation. The webinars are relevant to the majority of
stakeholder groups.
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•

Social media accounts: Twitter and LinkedIn were the platforms used in the project and have
small news pieces linking to the project website. These are relevant to the majority of
stakeholder groups.

•

Newsletters: Provide, in a single place, an overview of the various project activities and
outcomes over the course of a specific period. These are relevant to the majority of stakeholder
groups.

Exploitation and sustainability plan
An exploitation and sustainability plan have been defined for the project results and assets. Regarding
reports (based on the deliverables), it is expected that the contents will continue to be of value for the
partners in their future EU-China and FI, IoT and 5G related projects. Similarly, it is expected that the
contents of the reports will also be of value to various stakeholder groups. The reports, being public,
will remain available for consultation on the project website, which will be kept online for at least the
next three years. The PANORAMA Tool will be kept online for the next five years and will be expanded
to include information from other areas (e.g. health), as the result of its repurposing in another EU-China
co-operation project. The webinars and newsletters will be available on the website, and social media
accounts will continue to be accessible.
Individual exploitation plans
The project partners, individually or together, through partnerships in other projects, also intend to
exploit the project results in the future and thus contribute to the sustainability of EXCITING. The
partners have outlined their individual exploitation plans, identifying their intentions to exploit the
project results in new collaborative projects touching on similar, or new, themes.
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1.

Introduction

EXCITING was the EU-China Study on IoT and 5G and has aimed at establishing favourable conditions
for boosting the co-operation between China and the European Union on Future Internet, particularly in
the strategic domains of IoT and 5G. Within this scope, this document outlines the project’s Exploitation
and Sustainability Plan, which aims to increase the value of the results achieved by the project, as well
as to support its long-lasting impact to the maximum extent.

1.1.

Objectives

The overall objective of this document is to describe the EXCITING Exploitation and Sustainability
Plan, which aims to support the long-lasting impact of the outcomes obtained by EXCITING after its
completion.
The specific objectives of the document are to:
•

Present the various results and assets of the project, their exploitation value, stakeholders that
can benefit from the result/ asset, dissemination actions carried out within the project, relevant
IPR measures, and how each result/ asset can be accessed.

•

Show the specific results/ assets that are most relevant to each of the project’s target stakeholder
groups.

•

Describe the exploitation and sustainability plan for key project results/ assets; namely how
these will be kept online and visible to the community.

•

Describe individual exploitation plans for the project partners.

1.2.

Achievements of the project towards its objectives

EXCITING was conceived to deliver a real impact from the very beginning of its activities. As a matter
of fact, the project goals directly related to the expected impacts defined in the ICT Work Programme
under ICT 37 – 2016: CHINA: Collaboration on Future Internet. By harnessing the value-added outputs
produced during its lifetime, EXCITING will ensure the generation of significant impacts in the long
term.
Identification of opportunities for EU-China technological co-operation in strategic sectors
EXCITING performed an assessment of the China FI research and innovation ecosystem, which
provided an initial understanding of new opportunities for EU researchers (Task 1.1). WP2 provided a
survey of Chinese projects (Task 2.2), which can be considered as a basis for new technological cooperation opportunities. The framework analysis for EU-China partnerships (Task 2.3) provided
information on how the co-operation opportunities can be established. Task 2.4 provided a systematic
review of the European FI ecosystem, especially related to IoT and 5G research and innovation practices.
WP3 moved forward with the identification of specific opportunities focussing on standardisation (Task
3.1) and interoperability (Task 3.2) for IoT and 5G. WP4 has demonstrated the potential impact of cooperation opportunities by providing a framework of ongoing Large-Scale Pilots between Europe and
China (Task 4.1), followed by a set of good practices and recommendations (Task 4.2) to be considered
in future co-operation opportunities for Large-Scale Pilots. To support and create optimal conditions
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for the envisioned co-operation opportunities, WP5 defined a selection of road-mapping activities. This
included the definition of short- and long-term goals and priorities (Task 5.1), an analysis of relevant
challenges and opportunities, as well as recommendations for co-operation at policy and ecosystem
(Task 5.2) and technical levels (Task 5.3). Through Task 5.5, EXCITING has identified how these
activities and documents can be used by different stakeholders for the benefit of EU and China in the
domains of IoT and 5G.
Comparative analysis of EU and China Research and innovation ecosystems and conditions for
win-win participation.
This has been achieved mainly through the activities developed in WP2, with support from other
WPs. As mentioned above, WP2 was responsible for providing a full assessment of the China FI
research and innovation (R&I) ecosystem, whilst providing a comparative analysis with the European
one. The comparative analysis from the China side included an assessment of the R&I policies and
ecosystems (Task 2.1). Within Task 2.3, EXCITING promoted a framework analysis regarding EUChina partnerships and respective regulations, outlining the conditions in which co-operation can be
established for the benefit of both parties. In addition, Task 2.4 provided a systematic review of the
European FI ecosystem, especially related to IoT and 5G research and innovation practices.
Economic Impact at European and China level
The IoT and 5G areas can lead to many new business opportunities for the benefit of actors in both
Europe and China. The survey of Chinese projects for future collaboration (Task 2.2), coupled with the
identification of co-operation opportunities (Task 5.1) aimed to spark new business ideas leading to
tangible exploitation opportunities both in China and Europe. China is already considered a leading
manufacturer in digital equipment and also exports its technology across the globe, which has led to
employment and revenue opportunities for the Chinese population. The identification of new
opportunities within this project is expected to help improve China’s economy in this area, but also
replicate it throughout Europe and its Member States. In the long-term, it is expected that the knowledge
created through the project will further drive both the Chinese and European Digital Economies and
promote the Digital Society in areas such as health, transportation, urbanisation and safety.
Policy impact
Through the development of road mapping activities for policy and ecosystem co-operation (Task 5.1
and Task 5.2), EXCITING has supported possibilities of policy dialogue in the areas of IoT and 5G
between EU and China. Progress has already been made between EU and China on this front, with a
number of partnership agreements having already been signed. However, similar actions should be
fostered in all areas related to FI, with an emphasis on all aspects related to standardisation, thus ensuring
that developed solutions are not restricted to the areas they were developed in. Furthermore, policy
agreements should be made to facilitate the participation of European companies in China and vice
versa, when a clear objective of promoting FI is intended. EXCITING has contributed to this progress
by providing recommendations which are expected to have an impact at a policy and decision-making
level.
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Technological Impact
The activities developed in EXCITING, including the identification of collaboration opportunities and
co-operation related to FI in WP4 (namely the domains of IoT and 5G), as well as the development of
road mapping activities for policy, ecosystem and technological co-operation in WP5, are expected to
have a significant technological impact. Stakeholders connected to the industry as well as research and
innovation will be given the opportunity to make use of the identified technology-related co-operation
opportunities and explore them, building new solutions along specific standardisation and
interoperability guidelines, and for the benefit of society as a whole.
Social Impact
The activities developed within the four EXCITING technical WPs will have a relevant impact on an
increasingly connected society. The project has contributed to the identification of relevant FI projects
and identified co-operation opportunities, which together is expected to push the technological impact
of the project. Thus, new technological solutions (related to the aforementioned impact) linked to
networks, speed, accessibility, mobile, security and services will have an evident influence on the
European and Chinese population, but also across the world. As a matter of fact, the pace of digital
transformation will lead to the creation of new ecosystems, new players, new industries and new
business models. This creates the potential to drive, in addition to economic growth, the social good and
human development on an unprecedented scale throughout the world.

1.3.

Structure of the document

This document is structured into five sections, as follows:
1. Introduction: the current section, which details the objectives of the document and the progress
that the project has made towards achieving these objectives.
2. Overview of EXCIING results and assets and exploitation potential: describes the various
project results and assets and, for each element, details their value, relevant stakeholders and
how they can be accessed, among others. It also details the main results per stakeholder group.
3. Exploitation and sustainability plan: describes the plan to ensure the future exploitation of
the various project results and assets and to ensure the sustainability of the project.
4. Individual exploitation activities: describes the partners’ individual exploitation plans and
how they will use the results in their future activities.
5. Final considerations: a summary of the document and how the project sees exploitation and
project sustainability being achieved.
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2.

Overview of EXCITING results and assets with exploitation potential

This section describes the various EXCITING results and assets that have the potential to be exploited
after the end of the project, as part of the Exploitation and Sustainability Plan (see Section 3).
The first sub-section presents the various project results and assets. For each, the following is provided:
•

Description of exploitation value: describes what the result consists of and its value in terms
of being used for other purposes.

•

Partners involved: describes the EXCITING partner(s) involved in the development and
achievement of the result/ asset.

•

Stakeholders that can benefit from result: indicates and justifies what EXCITING
stakeholder groups can benefit from the result/ asset.

•

Dissemination actions of the result: describes any relevant dissemination and communication
action that was implemented to make the result/ asset known to stakeholders and the public.

•

Relevant IPR measures: describes any relevant IPR measures that should be considered for
the result/ asset.

•

Access to result: describes how stakeholders can access the result.

2.1.

Exploitable results and assets

The following sub-sections describe the exploitable results and assets of the project. For purposes of
clarification, the term result is used here to describe the various written outputs of the project, namely
project deliverables and white papers. The term asset is used to describe outcomes that are not written
reports, but may have derived from or be based on project results.

2.1.1.

Project results

Regarding exploitable project results, the efforts of the EXCITING project have resulted in several
reports (deliverables) that provide a relevant overview of the EU-China co-operation landscape, the
state-of-the-art and prospects on IoT and 5G standards and interoperability, the framework and
specifications for large-scale pilot activities, and recommendations for co-operation in the IoT and 5G
domains. The tables below present an overview of 14 relevant results – reports based on one or more
project deliverables – that have the potential to be exploited by the EXCITING consortium and other
external stakeholders. The results are presented in Table 1.
It should be noted that for the results, dissemination actions, the relevant IPR measures and access to
results are similar: reports were made available on the project website and referenced in project events;
no specific IPR measures are considered, although the contents are the responsibility of the authors; all
reports are available on the project website as they are public reports.
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Table 1. Overview of main project results with exploitation potential

Name of result
01
02
03

Relation to EXCITING

Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and
ecosystems in China
Report on Future Internet Chinese projects for future
collaboration
Report on framework condition in China

Deliverable D2.1
Deliverable D2.2
Deliverable D2.3

05

EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet
Ecosystem
Harmonisation of standards for IoT technologies

06

Harmonisation of standards for 5G technologies

Deliverables D3.3 & D3.4

07
08

Interop Guidelines for IoT
Interop Guidelines for 5G

Deliverables D3.5 & D3.6
Deliverables D3.7 & D3.8

09
10

EU-China Current testbed specifications
Framework for EU-China Co-operation on Large-Scale Pilots

Deliverable D4.1
Deliverable D4.2

11
12

Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G
EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper

Deliverable D5.2
Deliverable D5.3

13

Standardisation white paper

Based on D3.1-D3.4

14

Interoperability white paper

Based on D3.5-D3.8

04

Deliverable D2.4
Deliverables D3.1 & D3.2

Table 2. Exploitation of the Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and ecosystems in China

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

[01] Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and
ecosystems in China [deliverable D2.1]
This report provides readers with an overview of China's research and
innovation policies and an understanding of the ecosystem, both related to the
FI. It provides a summary of some of the relevant developments related to FI,
IoT and 5G, which show that China has made significant advances in these
domains. The report also focuses on the policy context that supports the FI and
ICT ecosystem, where it is shown that several strategies and initiatives have
been put in place to support progress in these fields, including the Internet Plus
Action Plan, Made in China 2025 strategy, the 13th Five-Year Development
Plan, among others. There is also a summary of financial support schemes that
have been made available, including a number that encourage international cooperation (e.g. International Joint Research Programme). Other relevant items
are the various opportunities and obstacles identified and related to the
development of FI, IoT and 5G.
SPI, BUPT, HUST
This report is considered to be of value to all stakeholder groups, particularly
those from Europe. It is relevant to EU policy-makers as it provides an
overview of the Chinese political and regulatory framework for FI and the IoT
and 5G domains, allowing them to understand what has been implemented in
China in view of adopting similar approaches in Europe. It is relevant to
funding agencies as the report illustrates existing Chinese funding
mechanisms, including those that involve international collaboration. It also
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Exploitable result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[01] Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and
ecosystems in China [deliverable D2.1]
benefits R&I actors and the industry, providing them with a detailed
understanding of the Chinese context in regard to FI and the IoT and 5G
domains, as well as opportunities and obstacles that can eventually be
leveraged into a co-operation opportunity. Lastly, it can also be relevant to the
media and general public, mainly for the purpose of having a better
understanding of the Chinese ecosystem in regard to FI, IoT and 5G.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and other
reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.

Table 3. Exploitation of Report on Future Internet Chinese projects for future collaboration

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[02] Report on Future Internet Chinese projects for future collaboration
[deliverable D2.2]
This report provides readers with an overview of some of the most relevant FI,
IoT and 5G related projects carried out in China (or involving Chinese
participation) in recent years. More importantly, it provides an understanding
of what are the main topics related to FI that upcoming projects should target.
The report also provides background on China’s IPR and patent management
system, allowing stakeholders to understand what policies are in place. Lastly,
it highlights some of the key figures and opportunities regarding co-operation
among China, the EU and other countries.
SPI, InterInnov, INNO
It is considered that this report is of most value to R&I actors and the industry.
As the report provides information on relevant FI topics, this is considered
relevant for those interested in collaborating with Chinese organisations in
R&D projects. The rest of the report is of value as a source of complementary
information.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and other
reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 4. Exploitation of Report on framework condition in China

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[03] Report on framework condition in China [deliverable D2.3]
This report provides an extensive understanding of the current framework in
China, which can also facilitate collaborative activities with European
organisations. The report provides an overview of existing research and
technology infrastructure, focusing on the incubator and accelerator industry;
China’s cluster policy and main clusters present in the country; and
background information on private-public partnerships. The report also
focuses on financing innovation, including the private financing landscape for
R&DI activities; overview of the public procurement policy; and a review of
Chinese programmes that are open to EU participation, which is relevant to
better understand where co-operation can take place and through what
mechanisms. The report also details existing R&DI regulations and policies
related to international collaboration, highlighting relevant economic zones,
restrictions and benefits for foreign businesses, the IPR and patent/ licensing
system, among others. An important aspect of the report is the details on
existing structures, many managed by European organisations, that facilitate
capacity building and the success of other European organisations’ in China.
Lastly, the report highlights some relevant opportunities and challenges for EU
organisations interested in participating in the Chinese ecosystem. As
highlighted, the report is a useful guide for EU organisations to better
understand the R&DI, financial, regulatory and structural framework of China.
It has the value of providing them a good understanding of these aspects that
are relevant to facilitate their activities in the country.
InterInnov, INNO, SPI
It is considered that this report is of value to all stakeholders. It is relevant to
R&I actors and industry groups as it outlines the incubation programmes that
have been developed by the Chinese government for supporting the start-up
incubation and acceleration industry. It is of benefit to funding agencies as the
report explains the public and private financing landscape for R&DI in China
and presents schemes and funding programmes in China in which EU
companies can participate. It is relevant for policy-makers as the report
provides the R&DI regulations and policies on international co-operation and
gives a general understanding of China’s research framework in terms of
policy support as well as the EU-China co-operation in Science, Technology
and Innovation (STI).
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and other
reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 5. Exploitation of EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet Ecosystem

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[04] EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet Ecosystem
[deliverable D2.4]
This report provides stakeholders with an understanding and comparative
analysis of the FI ecosystems in Europe and China. The report mainly focuses
on the European context, but provides a comparison with China taking into
account the information compiled in other reports. The report provides an
overview of the FI, ICT and R&I ecosystems in Europe; and provides an
analysis of current public policies, regulations and incentives, support schemes
and capacity building linked to R&I. The report also highlights several
opportunities and obstacles related to FI and ICT, particularly addressing
cultural differences, the market and technical issues. In general, and when
comparing with China, Europe’s research and innovation performance still
needs some development to keep its place in a fast-changing world. On the
other hand, although Europe and China have done a lot of wok (including
having dedicated IoT and 5G research initiatives and promotion groups,
deployment plans and technology roadmaps), considerable work in terms of
coordination and harmonisation remains to be done, for example on security,
privacy, semantic interoperability, radio spectrum allocations, among others.
InterInnov, INNO, SPI
This report is considered to be of value to various stakeholders. It is relevant
to industry stakeholders and R&I actors as the report highlights some key
programmes, including the 5G Public Private Partnership and 5GInfrastructure Association. These programmes aim at fostering industry-driven
research and building global consensus on 5G. It is also relevant to policymakers as the report highlights the main policies to enhance the adoption of
IoT and R&I policies. It is relevant to standardisation bodies, as it provides
them with a status of the standards for solving the key IoT challenges and gaps.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and other
reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 6. Exploitation of Harmonisation of standards for IoT technologies

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[05] Harmonisation of standards for IoT technologies [deliverable
D3.1/D3.2]
This report focuses on the Internet of Things (IoT), which has been described
as a paradigm shift, a technology disruption, an opportunity of unprecedented
dimensions in terms of business potential, and a catalyst for societal
transformation. The report provides readers with a thorough review of IoT
standardisation, including the main organisations involved in IoT
standardisation activities (i.e. IETF, ITU, oneM2M, AIOTI, among others). It
addresses relevant IoT forums and initiatives, and provides some insights on
the status and way forward for standardisation in IoT.
UL
This report is considered to be of value mainly to stakeholders involved in
standardisation bodies. The report identifies global standardisation activities
for IoT with a focus on Europe and China, addressing the diverse applications
and use cases that are based on the hardware and software of IoT technologies.
It benefits stakeholders involved in standardisation bodies as the report
demonstrates the current international alliances working on the coordination
and harmonisation through the comparison of the IoT standardisation strategies
in the EU and China.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered at the
GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao) and the fourth project webinar
delivered on January 22, 2019.
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.

Table 7. Exploitation of Harmonisation of standards for 5G technologies

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

[06] Harmonisation of standards for 5G technologies
[deliverable D3.3/D3.4]
This report provides readers with an overview of what 5G is, potential use
cases, performance targets and existing barriers. It then identifies the main
international standardisation bodies for 5G and other organisations that are
actively participating in the global 5G standardisation process (namely the 3rd
Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) and the European Telecommunications
Standards Institute (ETSI)). The report goes into detail on the specific
standardisation-related activities being carried out by these bodies and
organisations. The report addresses some of the key standardisation activities
being carried out in China, namely by or within the China Communications
Standards Association (CCSA), IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group, 5G R&D
Program and National Major Projects, among others. It thus provides readers
with a thorough understanding of the 5G standardisation activities framework,
including in Europe and in China.
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Exploitable result:
Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[06] Harmonisation of standards for 5G technologies
[deliverable D3.3/D3.4]
UL, Huawei
This report is considered to be of value to stakeholders involved in
standardisation bodies. As there are many standardisation bodies working in
5G in Europe and China, this report provides a broad overview of the various
bodies working on standardisation in these regions, key standardisation
activities, priorities, and other information. It also presents a suggested path to
follow, which can be explored by the stakeholders involved in the various
standardisation bodies.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered at the
GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao) and the fourth project webinar
delivered on January 22, 2019.
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
Table 8. Exploitation of Interop Guidelines for IoT

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:

[07] Interop Guidelines for IoT [deliverable D3.5/D3.6]
This report provides readers with an understanding of the current IoT
interoperability framework in Europe and China, focusing on initiatives,
projects, platforms, testbeds and others that exist in these regions. In addition,
the report describes the status of interoperability in Europe and China and
possible challenges related to the integration of European and Chinese test
platforms. Lastly, the report highlights a number of opportunities and
guidelines for integration and interoperability between the two regions,
focusing on standards and policy, technical co-operation, and legal aspects.
SU (former UPMC), UL, BII

Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:
Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:

This report can be of interest to R&I actors and industry groups that are
developing activities in IoT, as it provides an overview of key interoperability
activities being developed in these regions.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered at the
GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.

Access to result:

As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 9. Exploitation of Interop Guidelines for 5G

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:
Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[08] Interop Guidelines for 5G [deliverable D3.7/D3.8]
This report provides an overview of how global interoperability testing
focusing on the EU and China is being used to validate research and innovation
in the 5G domain. This report also highlights the current 5G initiatives in
Europe and China and the existing 5G interoperability test activities.
SU (former UPMC), InterInnov, UNIS
This report is considered to be of value to several stakeholders. It is relevant
for the industry, standardisation bodies and R&I actors as the report presents
current 5G interoperability initiatives in Europe and China, which can be used
as a basis for further research and activities.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered at the
GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
Table 10. Exploitation of EU-China current testbed specifications

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:

[09] EU-China current testbed specifications [deliverable D4.1]
This report describes 5G as one of the fastest growing areas in the technology
sector, and for which several pre-pilot or large-scale testbed have been
developed. The scope of 5G large-scale testbeds is to support the development
of 5G ecosystems in both Europe and China and help achieve the objectives of
the 5G strategy, which aims to foster 5G technology development and
deployment, large-scale testbeds and trials to stimulate the development of 5G
use cases and business models. This report also showcases the on-going IoT
LSPs in Europe and China.
UNIS, MI, BUPT, SU (former UPMC), Huawei
This report is relevant to industrial stakeholders and R&I actors, including
from the vertical industries, service providers or infrastructure owners. With
comprehensive information on IoT LSP and testbeds and on the projects in
Europe and China, it may benefit industrial stakeholders to access knowledge
of the LSP and testbeds in terms of the technical co-operation between EU and
China. Moreover, it may benefit R&I actors as the report highlights the ongoing 5G testbeds and LSP in the research institutes, focusing on the
technology and 5G deployment to stimulate the deployment of 5G use case and
business models.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and
other reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the
responsibility of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be
referenced.
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Exploitable result:
Access to result:

[09] EU-China current testbed specifications [deliverable D4.1]
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.

Table 11. Exploitation of Framework for EU-China Co-operation on Large-Scale Pilots

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[10] Framework for EU-China Co-operation on Large-Scale Pilots
[deliverable D4.2]
This report describes several IoT and 5G Large-Scale Pilots in Europe and
China and identifies, for each, their main strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats (SWOT). For these pilots, particularly in the IoT domain, good
practices are also identified. The report also provides an overview of the main
challenges for co-operation between Europe and China in regard to LSPs and
finalises with a set of recommendations to facilitate EU-China co-operation in
the implementation of IoT and 5G LSP.
MI, UNIS
This report is of value to industry and R&I actors, particularly those that are
already engaged in LSP or planning to develop one. Understanding the SWOT
of the LSP addressed in this report can help improve or better define future
LSP projects. Furthermore, the recommendations are a useful resource for
these stakeholders to consider in ongoing/future LSP projects.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. This and other
reports were also introduced at different project-organised events (e.g.
workshops and webinars).
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 12. Exploitation of Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[11] Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G
[deliverable D5.2]
This report provides recommendations to foster EU-China co-operation
especially with regard to IoT and 5G. It provides recommendations to support
the creation of favourable conditions for co-operation between the European
and Chinese research and innovation ecosystems, and key strategies for IoT
and 5G. This report highlights the policy context and explains the foundation
for EU-China co-operation, which had been greatly improved since 2003. In
addition, it presents vertical market sectors, analysing four verticals sectors:
Smart Cities, Health, Factories of the Future, Automotive, which are
considered the most promising for EU-China collaboration. Lastly, the report
lists obstacles, opportunities and recommendations in various areas: (1)
Research, Development and Innovation, (2) Incubation, acceleration and
Innovation, and (3) Market.
INNO, InterInnov
This report is considered to be of value to most stakeholder groups. From the
policy perspective, this report provides policy-makers with a better
understanding of the EU-China collaboration on IoT and 5G with the
explanation of different approaches to be reached. It is also relevant to R&I
actors and industrial stakeholders as the report highlights the vertical sectors
to be analysed, providing the stakeholders with an adequate framework for
enabling collaborations. It may also benefit funding agencies as the report
provides recommendations for fostering the Chinese co-funding in research
exchanges. Finally, it is relevant to general public as the report provides the
recommendations for running business in China and the understanding of
cultural differences.
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered during the
fourth project webinar on January 22, 2019.
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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Table 13. Exploitation of EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[12] EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper [deliverable D5.3]
This report describes relevant EU and Chinese policies related to FI. It
highlights that there are some commonalities between Europe in China in
regard to the current policy frameworks, and also addresses opportunities and
challenges for co-operation between Europe and China, identifying that some
obstacles go beyond the FI domain. It identifies cultural differences as a key
barrier. Regarding opportunities, the role of clusters, economic zones and
incubators are highlighted. The report also includes a set of recommendations,
deriving from identified opportunities and obstacles.
INNO, InterInnov
All stakeholder groups are expected to benefit from this white paper. Although
there is a particular focus on policy aspects, and thus has a higher relevance for
policy-makers, this information can also be used by R&I actors, funding
agencies and industry to understand the policy context. Understanding this
context is important to know what funding opportunities and mechanisms are
available (relevant to funding agencies) and how these enable EU-China cooperation (relevant for industry and R&I actors).
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered during the
fourth project webinar on January 22, 2019.
This is a public report; no IPR is applicable. The contents are the responsibility
of the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public deliverable, this report is on the project website and will continue
to be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
Table 14. Exploitation of Standardisation white paper

Exploitable result:

[13] Standardisation white paper

Description of
exploitation value:

The standardisation white paper identifies the ongoing standardisation bodies
and activities taking place in Europe and in China related to IoT and 5G. The
white paper also addresses the need for harmonisation between Europe and
China, referring to the fact that there is already some valuable work done in
this domain, including the definition of a unified 5G core standard, clear KPI
and key technologies for connectivity. It highlights China’s increasing
engagement in international standardisation bodies and contributions to the
adoption of global standards. The white paper highlights that open and
transparent exchange of information would benefit progress in standardisation
UL, CAICT

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Considering the nature of the white paper, which primarily focuses on
standardisation activities, this white paper is of value mainly to standardisation
bodies working in the IoT and 5G domains and that may be interested in
contributing to work on and solve the identified challenges and opportunities
identified in the white paper. As some challenges/ opportunities are also
business and technology oriented, these are also of interest to R&I and industry
actors as well.
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Exploitable result:
Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[13] Standardisation white paper
As a public report, it was made available on the project website. As a living
document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered at the
GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao) and the fourth project webinar
delivered on January 22, 2019.
This white paper has been made public. The contents are the responsibility of
the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public document, this report is on the project website and will continue to
be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
Table 15. Exploitation of Interoperability white paper

Exploitable result:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
result:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to result:

[14] Interoperability white paper
The interoperability white paper provides a detailed description of
interoperability at four levels: technical, syntactical, semantic, and
organisational. The white paper then addresses interoperability across the IoT
and 5G domains, focusing on the policies, initiatives, and programmes that
establish the interoperability frameworks in the EU and China. Furthermore,
the white paper provides an analysis of the current situation of the IoT and 5G
ecosystems. The white paper defends that interoperability is a key challenge
that must be addressed to ensure a global connection. The EU and China are
already engaged in joint efforts towards interoperable solutions, but additional
activities are still required.
SU (former UPMC), CAICT, BUPT
This white paper addresses interoperability and thus, is considered to be of
interest to R&I actors and industry groups that develop research and provide
technological solutions for IoT and 5G. It is in their interest to know the current
framework for interoperability in these two domains in order to pursue new
activities and projects that contribute to increased interoperable solutions.
As a public report, the white paper was made available on the project website.
As a living document, it was also used as a basis for a presentation delivered
at the GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao).
This white paper has been made public. The contents are the responsibility of
the authors, but can be used by other parties and should be referenced.
As a public document, this report is on the project website and will continue to
be made available to the public while the project website is kept online.
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2.1.2.

Project assets

Regarding exploitable assets, the various activities of the EXCITING consortium have produced a
number of different assets that have the potential to be exploited by the partners and other stakeholders.
Specifically, the assets are:
•

EXCITING website

•

PANORAMA Tool

•

Webinars

•

Social media accounts

•

Newsletters
Table 16. Exploitation of the EXCITING project website

Exploitable asset:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
asset:

Relevant IPR
measures:
Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Access to asset:

Website [https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu/]
The EXCITING website (https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu) is the project’s main
information and resources portal, and thus hosts and links to the various project
results and other assets developed. The website includes relevant information
and news related to activities organised by the project, the various resources
developed within the project (i.e. project brochure, newsletters, webinars, link
to the PANORAMA Tool, and deliverables) and a calendar of events (past and
upcoming). These reports and materials provide different information that can
be used by the partners and different stakeholders for various purposes in future
activities. Thus, the fact that they are located in a single repository and with
easy access is of value to all stakeholders.
Martel was responsible for the setup of the website; SPI and Martel were
responsible for regular maintenance of the website and updating of contents.
Considering the diversity of information and materials on the website, it is
considered that the majority of stakeholders can benefit from the website and
its contents. The various reports have value for the partners and for different
stakeholders, including policy-makers, R&I actors, and industry groups.
Resources, such as webinars, provide R&I actors, standardisation bodies and
industry groups with information about IoT and 5G, which are also relevant to
their work.
The EXCITING website is the property of the consortium. Its contents and
resources can be freely used by all, but credits should be given as necessary.
The website has been thoroughly disseminated during the course of the project.
The link is present on the project brochure (which has been distributed at
multiple events), it is on the presentation templates (which are used for public
presentations), and it has been referenced during the project webinars.
The EXCITING website will be publicly accessible at the current URL
(https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu) and will continue online for at least three years
after the end of the project.
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Table 17. Exploitation of the PANORAMA Tool

Exploitable asset:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
asset:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to asset:

PANORAMA Tool [https://panorama.euchina-iot5g.eu/exciting]
The EXCITING PANORAMA Tool is an important asset developed to provide
stakeholders with easy access to information relevant for engaging in EUChina related co-operation activities. It is organised in three main sections: (1)
EU/China Panorama, (2) Events, and (3) More. The “EU/China Panorama”
provides a list of relevant ongoing projects in the EU / China; open calls for
EU/China collaboration in 5G and/or IoT; EU and Chinese programmes related
to 5G and/or IoT; EU and Chinese funding agencies, accelerators, networks
and clusters, and incubators. The “Events” section has information on general
5G and/or IoT events, as well as information about events organised by
EXCITING (e.g. webinars). Lastly, the “More” section provides stakeholders
with a list of articles, reports and other resources. The PANORAMA Tool not
only has detailed information for the various aforementioned items, it also has
the information in a single portal.
INNO
The EXCITING PANORAMA Tool is considered to be of value to the
majority of the stakeholder groups. R&I and industrial actors can use the tool
to identify open calls, organisations with whom to collaborate, relevant events,
and other information. The general public can also explore the tool to have a
better understanding of ongoing EU-China projects, key stakeholders in both
regions, etc.
The PANORAMA Tool has been disseminated through the project website,
newsletters (edition number 1 1 ), and was officially launched to the public
during the GIoTS/IoT Week 2018 (June 4, 2018, Bilbao).
The PANORAMA Tool is the property of INNO. The contents on the platform
are free to be used by all.
The EXCITING PANORAMA Tool is publicly accessible at the current URL
(https://panorama.euchina-iot5g.eu/exciting).
Table 18. Exploitation of the webinars

Exploitable asset:
Description of
exploitation value:

1

Webinars
Four webinars were organised within the framework of EXCITING. The first
webinar focused on “The development and future of IoT and IPv6 in China”
and was held in Chinese, involving mostly Chinese stakeholders. The second
and third webinars focused on challenges and opportunities related to 5G and
IoT, respectively, and were held in English. These webinars involved the
participation of EXCITING Advisory Board members. The fourth webinar
focused on EU-China co-operation opportunities and addressed technical and
policy perspectives. Presentations were delivered by project partners and were
based on the results of project deliverables. Information on the webinar, video
recordings, presentations, and summary notes for each webinar are available
on the project website. The webinars have addressed a number of relevant

http://web.spi.pt/ExcitingNewsletter/newsletter1/
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Partners involved:

Stakeholders that
can benefit from
asset:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:

Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to asset:

topics, some delivered by key experts in the area, and it is expected that the
information presented will be of value to different stakeholder groups.
SPI was the main partner responsible for organising and moderating the
webinars. Presentations were delivered with the support of other consortium
partners.
Webinars are relevant audio-visual materials relevant to various stakeholder
groups. As the first webinar is in Chinese, it is mostly relevant to Chinese
actors from the industry, R&I organisations and academia. The remaining
webinars were held in English and have a wider reach: they provide an
overview of the status of 5G, IoT and some relevant initiatives and
organisations, and also address co-operation opportunities in the areas of IoT
and 5G.
All webinar activities were disseminated on the project website. Once a
webinar date and topic were agreed, this information was placed online. After
the webinar, a news piece was also prepared. All webinar materials are
available on the project website. Information on the webinars was also
disseminated at other project events (e.g. workshops).
The presentations delivered at the webinar are the property of the respective
presenters. The contents of the presentations can be used by others as long as
proper reference to the materials is made.
The EXCITING webinars, including presentations, video recordings and
summary notes are available on the project website (https://www.euchinaiot5g.eu/resources/webinars/).
Table 19. Exploitation of the social media accounts

Exploitable asset:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
asset:
Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to asset:

2
3

Social media accounts
EXCITING has established social media accounts on two platforms: Twitter2
and LinkedIn3. The social media accounts host small news pieces that have
been posted to the accounts, often condensed in length, regarding projectrelated activities. This information is often linked to news pieces on the project
website.
Martel managed the Twitter account; SPI managed the LinkedIn account.
The social media accounts are relevant to majority of stakeholders considering
the large diversity of information that has been placed on these platforms (e.g.
project achievements, results of participation in events, etc.).
Social media accounts have been disseminated on the website; links to the
accounts are available on the newsletters, presentations, and webinar
invitations and presentations.
The social media accounts and information contained therein are the property
of the EXCITING project. Other parties are free to circulate the information,
as long as credit is given to the EXCITING project.
The two social media accounts will remain open and free to access by all
stakeholders.

https://twitter.com/EUChina_IoT5G
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12020929
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Table 20. Exploitation of the newsletters

Exploitable asset:
Description of
exploitation value:

Partners involved:
Stakeholders that
can benefit from
asset:

Dissemination
actions of the
result:
Relevant IPR
measures:
Access to asset:

EXCITING Newsletters
The EXCITING project published four newsletters that provided an overview
of the main activities having taken place in the project within a defined
timeframe. The newsletters included a message from the coordinator, main
project updates, results (e.g. deliverables) achieved within the project, news on
events and others related to IoT and 5G. The newsletters provide readers with
a summary of the main outcomes of the project, including links to more
detailed news pieces on the project website.
SPI was responsible for the development and delivery of the newsletters;
partners contributed with contents.
As a tool that collates news pieces related to various project topics, it is
considered that the majority of stakeholders can benefit from the newsletter.
Some contents may be more relevant to R&I actors and industry (e.g. project
events, deliverables), while references to deliverables on standardisation and
policy may be relevant to policy-makers, funding agencies and standardisation
bodies.
Newsletters were mainly disseminated through the project website, with each
new newsletter being subject to a specific news piece.
The newsletters are the property of the EXCITING project. Other parties are
free to consult and reference the newsletter as long as credits are given.
All newsletters can be found in the dedicated newsletter section
(https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu/resources/newsletters/).
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2.2.

Target stakeholders and uptake of results and assets

Section 2.1 provided an overview of the main results and assets of the project. This section aims to
consolidate and justify the main results and assets that can be exploited by the following stakeholder
groups: policy-makers, funding agencies, R&I actors, standardisation bodies, industry groups, and the
general public.
Table 21. Key EXCITING target stakeholder groups and the main results/ assets relevant to them

Target Group
Policy-makers

Description
Policy-makers are those that can look at the proposed policy recommendations
and assess how they can be put into practice in the EU and China.

Relevant outcomes for Policy-makers
•

Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and ecosystems in China (D2.1):
Provides an overview about the Chinese political and regulatory framework for the FI, IoT and
5G domains, allowing them to understand what has been implemented in China in view of
possibly adopting similar approaches in Europe.

•

Report on framework condition in China (D2.3): Provides an understanding of the main
Chinese R&DI regulations and policies focusing on international co-operation, which can support
a better coordination of co-operation efforts; provides an overview of how policies support R&D.

•

EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet Ecosystem (D2.4): Provides an
overview of the main policies in the EU regarding regulations and financial incentives, support
schemes and international co-operation initiatives and support to capacity building, allowing them
to identify areas for improvement. This is useful for Chinese policy-makers to better understand
policies being implemented in Europe that could be replicated in China.

•

Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G (D5.2): Provides
recommendations that can help support the creation of favourable conditions for co-operation
between the European and Chinese research and innovation ecosystems, and key strategies to the
IoT and 5G. These recommendations can be further discussed and lead to concrete policies or a
further co-operation agreement between China and Europe.

•

EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper (D5.3): As a policy-oriented report, it provides
an overview of policies in Europe and China in various ICT related areas, which can help the
other party understand the policy framework in the other region. It also identifies opportunities,
challenges and recommendations that can lead to new policies in the future.

•

Website [webinars, deliverables]: Through the website, access is provided to the webinars and
deliverables, which are sources of information that have touched on policy-related topics.

Funding Agencies

Funding agencies are those that are in a position to provide funds to support the
development of new projects on Future Internet, developed locally or between
Europe and China.

Relevant outcomes for funding agencies
•

Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and ecosystems in China (D2.1):
Provides an understanding of the existing funding mechanisms in China, including those with a
focus on international collaboration, and which could eventually be replicated in Europe.

•

Report on framework condition in China (D2.3): Provides information about the Chinese
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national schemes and funding programmes as well as the public and private financing landscape.
The variety of programmes launched in China may be of interest to EU funding agencies to
identify opportunities from the co-operation (e.g. the co-funding mechanism launched by MoST
that supports the collaboration between the EU and Chinese funding scheme on STI co-operation.
•

Recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G (D5.2): Provides a series of
recommendations related to R&DI; incubation, acceleration and entrepreneurship; and market,
which are a starting point for new funding mechanisms opportunities for European organisations.

•

EU-China Future Internet Policy white paper (D5.3): Describes several of the (co-)funding
mechanisms available in China which, if relevant, be replicated in Europe.

•

PANORAMA Tool: Provides a list of funding agencies, accelerators, networks and clusters, and
incubators, which can be the basis for discussions on new funding mechanisms to support EUChina co-operation in the FI sector.

R&I Actors

Includes higher education, academia, research institutes and science parks,
which can develop, implement and promote collaborative projects on FI topics,
include IoT and 5G.

Relevant outcomes for R&I actors
R&I actors represent a wide variety of actors that can develop R&D and innovation related activities
in multiple areas related to the FI sector, including the IoT and 5G domains. For this reason and
considering the variety of topics addressed in the various reports of the project, it is considered that
all results and assets are of relevance to R&I actors.
The reports on research and innovation policies (D2.1), projects for future collaboration (D2.2),
framework conditions (D2.3) and the EU-China comparative analysis (D2.4) provide R&I actors with
a thorough understanding of the what conditions and policies exist in China that favour R&I, as well
as some relevant projects that have emerged as a result of these policies. These reports also address
funding mechanisms, which can be useful to know what programmes these stakeholders can target to
develop new FI/ICT related projects.
The reports related to standardisation and interoperability in the IoT and 5G sectors (D3.1 – D3.8) are
also relevant to R&I actors. In addition to providing an overview of ongoing standardisation/
interoperability activities and actors in these sectors, more importantly they provide indications of
challenges and opportunities for EU-China co-operation in these domains. These challenges and
opportunities can be explored by R&I actors as new projects, including in a co-operation framework.
R&I actors are also involved in Large-Scale Pilot (LSP) activities. For this reason, it is relevant for
them to understand some of the main IoT and 5G LSPs in Europe and China and their objectives
(D4.1), strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in other LSPs, as well as recommendations
that can be explored by these actors in EU-China co-operation opportunities (D4.2).
The two white papers, on standardisation and interoperability (based on other project reports) are
relevant to R&I actors because they provide a summary of the standardisation and interoperability
frameworks in Europe and China, for IoT and 5G, looking into key actors and initiatives that are
being developed in these domains.
Lastly, the recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G (D5.2) and the Future Internet
Policy White Paper (D5.3) present R&I actors with an understanding of some of the key factors
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behind IoT and 5G; the strengths, risks and opportunities that should be considered in several vertical
sectors; and some concrete recommendations in three areas, including related to R&I, that are already
being explored by this stakeholder group.
In addition to these results, it is considered that the various project assets (website, webinars, social
media, etc.) are also of relevance to R&I actors. The website and webinars are of particular relevance
as they include information and links that this stakeholder group can look to for additional knowledge
(e.g. the website has links to the project deliverables; the project webinars addressed various topics
that are of relevance to R&I actors, including co-operation opportunities within IoT and 5G). The
PANORAMA Tool also combines information on ongoing projects, funding mechanisms, events and
other information that can be of interest to R&I actors.
Standardisation
Bodies

Includes those responsible for supporting and managing standardisation
practices.

Relevant outcomes for standardisation bodies
•

EU-China comparative analysis on the Future Internet Ecosystem (D2.4): Provides an
overview of key IoT challenges and gaps that standardisation bodies could address to improve
EU-China co-operation in this domain.

•

Harmonisation of standards for IoT/5G technologies (D3.1/D3.2/D3.3/D3.4): Provides an
overview of the various standardisation activities and bodies working in IoT and 5G and in the
EU and China. It also addresses some of the common areas of focus regarding IoT and 5G,
including opportunities and challenges. Standardisation bodies can explore these opportunities
and challenges as pointers towards areas for future EU-China co-operation activities.

•

Standardisation white paper: Based on various aforementioned project deliverables, it also
provides an understanding of challenges and opportunities in IoT and 5G standardisation, which
can be the basis for future EU-China co-operation.

•

Webinars: The fourth EXCITING webinar had a presentation on standardisation, which
showcased some of the main activities and stakeholders involved in IoT and 5G standardisation.

Industry Groups

Includes industrial associations, alliances and companies (micro, SME, large
companies).

Relevant outcomes for industry groups
Industry groups are one of the key drivers of developments in IoT and 5G and thus, similar to R&I
groups, can also take advantage of the various findings included in the achieved results and assets.
Furthermore, larger industry groups (and companies) frequently have their own R&I departments,
which suggests that the value of the results and assets are similar for the two groups.
The reports on research and innovation policies (D2.1), projects for future collaboration (D2.2),
framework conditions (D2.3) and the EU-China comparative analysis (D2.4) provide information on
the Chinese policy context for R&I and key FI, 5G, and IoT projects. This background provides
industry groups with information on the conditions that have enabled China to make progress in these
domains, as well projects that have emerged in light of this framework. Information on funding
mechanisms open to international co-operation is of particular interest as it can support co-operation
in the future. The report on framework conditions also addresses IPR and procurement issues, which
are also of interest to companies that are affected by IPR issues and target procurement opportunities.
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The reports related to standardisation and interoperability in the IoT and 5G sectors (D3.1 – D3.8) are
relevant to industry groups as they identify challenges and opportunities in standardisation/
interoperability that should be addressed. These are topics that industry groups can explore with other
industry groups, including from China, thus establishing EU-China co-operation and progressing
standardisation and interoperability solutions.
Similar to R&I actors, industry groups can also be involved in Large-Scale Pilot activities and thus
have an interest in understanding what IoT and 5G LSPs exist in Europe and China. By analysing the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in these LSP, as well as possible recommendations
to consider, this information can be used as a basis for improved LSP activities that industry groups
can engage in.
The two white papers that have focused on standardisation and interoperability (based on other project
reports from WP3) are relevant to Industry groups because they summarise the standardisation and
interoperability frameworks in Europe and China, for IoT and 5G, focusing on the relevant actors
involved and the activities being developed in these domains.
Lastly, the recommendations for EU-China co-operation in IoT and 5G (D5.2) and the Future Internet
Policy White Paper (D5.3) present, among others, an overview of strengths, risks and opportunities
associated to various vertical sectors in which industry plays a key role (e.g. factories of the future,
industrial IoT) and recommendations in three areas of relevance to industry actors, specifically
research, development and innovation; incubation, acceleration and entrepreneurship; and market.
Similar to most stakeholder groups, the project assets (website, webinars, social media, etc.) are also
of relevance to industry actors. The website provides easy access to all of the project results and
assets; the webinars focused on IoT and 5G challenges and opportunities that industry actors can
explore in their activities; the PANORAMA Tool combines information on ongoing projects, funding
mechanisms, accelerators, clusters and incubators that may be of interest to industry actors.
General Public

Includes those that are interested in the FI topic and thus, by some extension,
can contribute to the larger dissemination of the project.

Relevant outcomes for the general public
From the general public point of view, all results have the potential to be of interest. The various
reports (deliverables) of the project, which are public, have identified and discussed the status of
China’s FI ecosystem from various perspectives, which can be of interest to the EU public with
limited knowledge of Chinese activities in these domains. Additionally, all project assets, namely the
website, webinars, PANORAMA Tool and social media provide the general public with a
comprehensive understanding of the project, its main outcomes, and an overview of the EU-China
co-operation context in the domains of IoT and 5G.
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3.

Exploitation and Sustainability Plan

This section presents the activities and specific plan that will be implemented to ensure that selected
project results and assets are exploited after the end of the project, by partners and stakeholders, and
contribute to increase the sustainability and impact of the project after it comes to an end.
It is expected that most results and assets have the potential to be exploited for the knowledge and
information they represent, and for the value they can introduce in other projects and activities in similar
domains. However, it is also recognised that not all activities and results are sustainable, as the areas
addressed in the project (i.e. IoT and 5G) are constantly evolving and the information collected during
the project can become obsolete.
Considering the characteristics of each result/ asset, this section details the specific plan for exploitation
and sustainability, the target groups that can most contribute to the plan, and the partners involved in
ensuring the exploitation and sustainability of the result/ asset.
The main results and assets that are expected to be exploitable and contribute to the sustainability of the
EXCITING project are: EXCITING reports; webinars; PANORAMA Tool; and the social media
accounts.
Table 22. Plan for EXCITING reports (based on project deliverables)

EXCITING reports (deliverables)
Exploitation and
The various reports (deliverables) as presented in Section 2.1.1 have provided
sustainability plan: an understanding of the Chinese and European FI landscapes, with a particular
focus on the IoT and 5G domains. These reports have addressed policies,
funding mechanisms, ongoing large-scale pilots, organisations and activities
(namely in regard to standardisation), and opportunities and recommendations
for increased EU-China co-operation on FI activities.
As EXCITING partners will continue to be involved in EU-China co-operation
projects and activities, including with a focus on IoT and 5G, these reports and
the information therein will continue to be relevant in the near future. For
example, some partners are involved in an ongoing 5G project (started in
September 2018) that also has a strong EU-China co-operation nature. These
reports are expected to be exploitable in this project and others. Other target
groups, depending on the nature of their work, may also benefit from the
reports.
The reports will be available on the project website under the relevant
resources subsection (https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu/resources/deliverables/)
as long as the website remains online. No further updates of the reports are
planned.
Target groups:
All stakeholder groups can take advantage of the contents of these reports in
future activities and projects involving EU-China co-operation, namely in the
IoT and 5G domains.
Partners involved:
There will be no additional partner involvement.
Table 23. Plan for the EXCITING website

EXCITING Website
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Exploitation and
sustainability plan:

Target groups:
Partners involved:

The EXCITING website has been the main hub and tool for project
dissemination and communication. The website contains general information
about the project and other specific pages, namely the project resources, with
valuable information for visitors and EXCITING stakeholders. This includes
the project’s promotional materials, newsletters, webinar materials, link to the
PANORAMA Tool, deliverables, white papers and other useful documents.
All this information has been made fully public.
It is expected that this information continues to be relevant to project
stakeholders after the end of the project, namely the project deliverables (all
public and providing useful information on a wide array of topics related to
EU-China co-operation in the FI sector), the webinar presentations and video
recordings, and the white papers.
To ensure this information remains available for consultation, the EXCITING
website will remain open at the current URL (https://www.euchina-iot5g.eu/)
for a minimum period of three years. A notification will be put on the website
to inform visitors that the website contents will no longer be updated.
All stakeholders will be able to benefit from the website and the resources
included therein, including policy-makers, R&I actors, and industry groups.
SPI will be responsible for any required updates in the near future. Martel
will be responsible for keeping the website online.

Table 24. Plan for the webinars

Webinars
Exploitation and
sustainability plan:

Target groups:

The EXCITING project carried out four webinars during the course of the
project: (1) The development and future of IoT and IPv6 in China; (2)
Challenges and opportunities for policy and technical EU-China co-operation
on 5G; (3) Challenges and opportunities on IoT; and (4) EU-China cooperation opportunities: technical and policy perspectives. The webinars
involved presentations of the project partners and Advisory Board members,
who shared their knowledge and key findings on the topics addressed within
each webinar. Summary notes of the four webinars have been compiled, as
well as the video recordings and presentations for the second, third and fourth
webinars.
Considering the topics presented and that, for several, presentations were
delivered by relevant experts in the field, it is considered that the webinar
material should continue to be made available and used in other projects.
Thus, the webinars and related material will continue to be available for
consultation through the project website (online for an additional three years,
at least). Furthermore, partners aim to exploit the webinars and respective
information in additional FI, IoT and 5G projects, whether having or not an
EU-China co-operation focus. The information presented may be relevant, for
example, in the development of other project reports.
As the webinars focused on topics related to IoT and 5G from a policy and
technical perspective, stakeholders such as policy-makers, R&I actors and
industry representatives can benefit from the webinar materials. One webinar
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Partners involved:

focused on standardisation related to IoT and 5G, and thus stakeholders
involved in standardisation groups are also a relevant target group. It should
be noted that the webinars had the participation of these and other stakeholder
groups.
SPI will be responsible for any required updates in the near future. Martel will
be responsible for keeping the website online.
Table 25. Plan for the PANORAMA Tool

PANORAMA Tool
Exploitation and
The PANORAMA Tool was developed as a complementary platform to the
sustainability plan: project website and as an aggregator of information and knowledge collected
during the project lifetime. The PANORAMA Tool provides a panorama of
various projects, open calls, programmes, funding agencies, accelerators,
networks and clusters, and incubators, all related to the IoT and 5G domains.
It also provides information on some relevant future and past events, related to
and external to EXCITING.
The PANORAMA Tool started as a platform to aggregate information related
to FI, IoT and 5G. While this information can be exploited by stakeholders
involved in these domains, the sustainability of the platform will be ensured by
expanding into new areas in which information will be made available. INNO,
as owner of the tool, will, for example, add a new section and information on
EU-China co-operation from the health area perspective, due to their
participation in a new co-operation project in this domain. Thus, the
PANORAMA Tool will be kept online for a minimum of three years to ensure
the availability of FI related information.
Target groups:
The diversity of information included within the PANORAMA Tool is
expected to be relevant mainly for the R&D community, academia and
industry. These groups are mainly interested in ongoing projects, open calls
and programmes to explore for co-operation opportunities. Furthermore,
information on accelerators, clusters and incubators is relevant to companies
and industry looking to establish their presence in China.
Partners involved:
INNO will be responsible for maintaining the PANORAMA Tool live for next
three years, supported on the activities of additional EU-China co-operation
projects.
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Table 26. Plan for the social media accounts

EXCITING social media accounts (Twitter, LinkedIn)
Exploitation and
The established social media accounts (Twitter and LinkedIn) have supported
sustainability plan: communication of the project with stakeholders and the community in general.
Twitter has recognisably been the most successful of the two accounts,
allowing the project to engage with other projects, contacts, initiatives and
accounts working in the FI domain. The EXCITING Twitter account will
continue to remain online and visible after the end of the project. This will be
achieved by partners referring to the EXCITING account as part of social
media activity of other EU-China or FI (IoT and 5G) related projects (e.g. the
5G-DRIVE project), with participation of several EXCITING partners.
With regard to LinkedIn, while the level of participation and engagement on
the platform was limited, the account will remain active after the end of the
project.
Target groups:
As the EXCITING Twitter and LinkedIn accounts aimed to communicate
specific information related to the project, it is considered that the two are
transversal to all target groups.
Partners involved:
All partners that are active on Twitter and involved in EU-China co-operation
or FI-related projects will be involved in ensuring the EXCITING Twitter
account continues to be visible.
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4.

Individual exploitation activities

The efforts of the EXCITING consortium over the course of the project have provided the partners with
increased knowledge on the context, status and prospects of EU-China co-operation regarding the FI
topic, particularly IoT and 5G. This knowledge is an evident asset that will be taken advantage of by all
partners.
The various consortium partners are interested and have all identified opportunities to exploit the project
results. The individual exploitation activities of the partners are as follows:
Martel GmbH (Martel)
Martel Innovate was established as a strategic consulting firm in the field of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT), especially in the areas of concerns of the EXCITING project – IoT
and 5G. In addition, Martel led the previous ECIAO project (EU-China Future Internet common
Activities and Opportunities), which set the foundation for Martel’s co-operation and partnership with
a number of key Chinese partners in the FI domain.
As the second EU-China project coordinated by Martel Innovate in the field of ICT, EXCITING has
brought new challenges and opportunities in the path of collaboration with China. On one hand, Martel
has learned many valuable lessons and information on co-operation with China’s funding agencies,
policy-makers, and the research community, such as the operation of the joint funding scheme, effective
ways of communicating Chinese partners, some of these have also been included in project’s
Deliverables. In addition, through supporting various Deliverables and Milestones, Martel has gained
further insights into the ICT policy, regulation, landscape, stakeholders, among others. This has further
consolidated Martel’s position as a reliable partner in future IoT and 5G related EU-China collaboration
projects, and those in the broader ICT fields, one of which being entering a successful new project 5GDRIVE (https://5g-drive.eu/).
On the other hand, Martel has been the key facilitator from the European side who initiated, promoted,
and finally coordinated the drafting and signing of the Memorandum of Understandings (MoU) between
AIOTI (Alliance of Internet of Things Innovation) and AII (Alliance of Industrial Internet). The MoU
was signed in November 2018 in a high-level conference at the Wuzhen IoT Summit, with great support
from CAICT.
The co-operation of AII and AIOTI will be a concrete way to demonstrate EXCITING’s exploitation
and sustainability efforts, enhancing EU-China’s co-operation in the IoT field from industry.
Sociedade Portuguesa de Inovação (SPI)
SPI is a consulting company, established in 1996. Since its establishment, SPI has focused on the
management of projects that promote regional, national and international development, stimulate
entrepreneurship, innovation and knowledge management and encourage internationalisation and
creation of strategic partnerships and business relationships. SPI identified China as a key region shortly
after its creation, having established its presence in the country in 1999. Since then, SPI has carried out
many activities with a wide variety of public and private organisations and companies from China in the
areas mentioned above.
EXCITING has provided SPI with a deeper understanding and new knowledge regarding the Chinese
ICT and FI landscape, particularly IoT and 5G. As leader of a number of deliverables on this matter –
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and participant in others – SPI now has a better understanding of the main technical developments in FI
(including IoT and 5G); the current policy and regulatory context, existing capacity and stakeholders in
these domains; existing infrastructure to facilitate R&D; structures and opportunities for financing
innovation; among many others aspects.
This wealth of information will allow SPI to reinforce its activities in China, especially with partners
that carry out activities in the FI, IoT and 5G domains. It will also allow SPI to continue to establish
itself as a relevant partner in activities and projects in Europe, where knowledge on the Chinese FI
landscape is valued.
InterInnov S.A.S. (InterInnov)
INTERINNOV S.A.S. (IINV) is a consulting company, that has been supporting for several years
International R-D-I collaborations, mainly within the IoT and 5G ecosystems where IINV has been
contributing to key strategic instances such as the 5G IA, the NetWorld2020 European Technology
Platform, FIWARE, FIRE, etc. In all these instances as well as in FP7 and H2020 projects, IINV has
progressively developed interactions with China and other countries outside Europe. IINV will use the
outcomes of the EXCITING project to further develop its participation in projects and business activities
with China and more generally in Asia, focusing in particular on Research and Innovation in 5G and
more broadly in telecommunication networks and services, but also in the IoT domain. IINV's
participation in the 5G PPP and in FIWARE Mundus, the FIWARE activities dedicated to international
activities i.e. outside Europe, will directly benefit from the work performed and the results of the
EXCITING project.
EXCITING has provided IINV with a deeper understanding and new knowledge regarding the Chinese
ICT and FI landscape, particularly IoT and 5G, and most of all regarding the incubation / acceleration
landscape, the ecosystem of structures and opportunities for financing innovation and supporting R-DI in China and how EU could penetrate the Chinese markets. We also extended our network of contacts
in China and among the European players already working with or within China. This added knowledge,
network and experience will allow us to continue contributing in the uptake of 5G technologies in
Europe and also at international level, through our growing international network. We are aiming at
enlarging our activities to be even more involved in activities related to innovative SMEs in the 5G
domain, via the NetWorld2020 SME Working Group and beyond. And finally, we are also aiming at
supporting new business activities related to 5G and innovation.
Inno TSD France (INNO)
Inno TSD, as a consulting company, is involved in a large under of international co-operation projects
and will make use of the expertise developed in this project in the field of IoT/5G and related policies
in the EU and China. Moreover, INNO will capitalise on tools developed and information gathered.
Indeed, in the framework of the EXCITING project, a number of analyses have been conducted and a
specific tool has been developed: the PANORAMA tool, which has been used for knowledge sharing.
This tool will be used in other projects in which INNO is involved, such as the SENET project, an EC
H2020 project dealing with eHealth co-operation between Europe and China. In such context, the tool
and some of the data collected by EXCITING will be reused.
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Université du Luxembourg (UL)
UL has been promoting international co-operation in all of its EU projects. The EU-China co-operation
has been pioneered by UL with the first EU-China study project collaboration which led to the creation
of the first EU-China project investigating the benefits of deployment of the next Generation Internet
Protocol version 6 (IPv6) and followed up with the EU-China EXCITING project to investigate on
harmonisation and joint fostering of IoT and 5G between the two big nations. This led to winning the
newest project called 5G-DRIVE which started in September 2018 focusing on 5G and Vehicular
networking (V2X) twinning with a huge China V2X (80 M$).
The knowledge won from these projects has empowered UL with expertise in IPv6, 5G, IoT and now in
V2X wining the latest large-scale Cross-border 5G-V2X project called 5G-MOBIX, allowing us to seek
collaboration with new vehicular vendors in Luxembourg and Germany such as BMW, Daimler and
Goodyear in Luxembourg.
These achievements has enticed the Luxembourg government to lead and build the Cross-Border test
site in Luxembourg to host the other 5G cross boarder project called 5G-Groco involving the main
Telecom operator to deploy 5G in Luxembourg with support from the Luxembourg prime minister
launching a 5G Luxembourg initiative as the first European country to commit to 5G deployment across
the country http://luxembourg.public.lu/en/actualites/2018/09/19-5g/index.html.
Five sites have already been selected in the Grand Duchy for launching pilot projects starting in 2020.
The University of Luxembourg was selected as a test pilot for 5G fostering our 5G and V2X research
work to move to real deployment.
University of Surrey (UNIS)
As a higher education institution, University of Surrey is always target on creating an intensive
innovation and research-rich environment providing the skills and training for next generation of
academic and industry leaders in the areas of 5G wireless communications. Strong international
dissemination impact has been delivered though high-calibre journal publication and flag-ship IEEE
events, including keynote and invited talks, workshop organisation, as well as demonstrations and
prototypes.
EXCITING has provided University of Surrey with an opportunity to study the latest status of Chinese
5G large-scale testbed. This information will be employed to help University of Surrey to improve the
understanding of 5G development in China and help co-operation with higher education institution and
industry in China in the future.
Sorbonne University (SU) [former UPMC]
Sorbonne University (SU) is a multidisciplinary, research-intensive and world-class academic
institution. It was created on January 1st 2018 after the merger of two first-class research-intensive
universities, UPMC (University Pierre and Marie Curie) and Paris-Sorbonne. Sorbonne University (SU)
and is organised in three faculties: humanities, medicine and science; each of them with the wide-ranging
autonomy necessary to conduct its ambitious programs in both research and education. SU counts 53,500
students, 3,400 professor-researchers and 3,600 administrative and technical staff members.
Its computer science laboratory, LIP6, is internationally recognised as a leading research institute. The
LIP6 Networks and Performance Analysis (NPA) group focuses on the Internet of the future, with the
vision of an autonomous, reliable, high performance, and secure pervasive network. The NPA group
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develops a modern approach to research in networking, through basic research and transfer activities, in
strong co-operation with worldwide academic partners and industrial leaders. The transfer is measurable
through our contributions to standardisation bodies (e.g. IETF: MLDv2 or RTP XR), the creation of
start-ups (like Qosmos) as well as numerous industrial contracts. The group activity is supported by
permanent researchers, Post-Doc, international visitors, engineers and about 40 PhD students, coming
from all around the world.
Thanks to its participation in EXCITING, SU and more especially LIP6/NPA’s team had the opportunity
to foster and strengthen its ties with Chinese universities and research institutes, allowing new
collaborations and bilateral projects. For instance, during EXCITING project, a PhD student from the
Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), started his PhD at Sorbonne
University and had the opportunity to follow the project. Moreover, from February 2019, another PhD
student from CAS will do part of her PhD at SU’s. These examples show that the collaboration between
SU and China will continue beyond the EXCITING project lifetime.
Mandat International Alias Fondation pour la Cooperation Internationale (MI)
Mandat International (MI) is a foundation specialised in research projects mainly in the fields of IoT,
cybersecurity, data protection, 5G and emerging technologies in general. Thanks to the EXCITING
project MI has become more aware of the opportunities to collaborate with China on research and
development projects. MI has been able to get deeper insights with regards to available policies,
technical infrastructure and innovations in IoT and 5G in China. Differences among Chinese and
European research and development projects are now clearer, and MI can use the recommendations to
address the challenges when co-operating with Chinese organisations.
With regards to collaboration opportunities we can mention here that the Beijing University of Posts
and Telecommunications (BUPT) and MI have realised a demonstration which consists to connect their
respective smart city testbeds through IPv6 using the proposed IPv6 address plan. CoAP sensors are
installed in the two testbeds and are accessible through IPv6 by the two project partners. For instance,
BUPT has deployed sensors for the light and MI has programmed sensors measuring the temperature
and the humidity. This demonstration implements in a direct way the IPv6 address plan and the
collaboration between China and Europe is very focused on a practical solution to share data provided
by IoT sensors. The format of data is very simple and doesn't involve specific data model. It only
contains the measurements made by each kind of sensor. The data of the CoAP sensors is displayed on
the respective websites managed by BUPT and China.
Both partners are totally open to collaborate in future trials about IoT and to explore the different
possibilities of collaboration between the Chinese testbed and the Swiss testbed. A continuous cooperation between MI and BUPT in the future can be very relevant. Fostering a strong partnership and
leveraging the experience and know-how from both organisations could position them as a strong player
on the market. MI could benefit from the strengths from their partner BUPT and vice-versa and could
serve as a great co-operation example for other pilots.
MI is currently collaborating with 17 partners on the 5G-DRIVE Research Project, on 5G harmonised
research and trials for service evolution between Europe and China. This is another opportunity to apply
our recommendations and best-practices during the whole project lifetime (2018-2021).
Chinese partners
Chinese partners have been mainly focused on R&DI activities, and thus their contribution to
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exploitation is mainly from a perspective of leveraging concrete technical results or outputs that can
feed into new R&D projects.
As co-authors of a number of reports, namely the white papers on standardisation and interoperability,
various Chinese partners expect to exploit the information therein in future R&D activities. Furthermore,
the Chinese partners will translate the project white papers into Chinese to increase their local value and
potential for exploitation, thus also contributing to the sustainability of the project (particularly within
China).
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5.

Final considerations

This document has detailed the EXCITING project’s exploitation and sustainability plan for its main
results and assets. Considering the nature of the activities developed during the project, the results
achieved are mainly in the form of reports (project deliverables and white papers), while the assets are
other outputs that have derived from additional activities, including the project website, webinars, and
the PANORAMA Tool, among others.
It is considered that the various reports have provided an understanding of the Chinese and European FI
frameworks, namely in the IoT and 5G domains. The reports have addressed topics such as policies,
funding mechanisms, key projects, support structures, opportunities and challenges from multiple
perspectives, the main entities and activities developing work in the standardisation and interoperability
fronts, as well as in the development of Large-Scale Pilots. Furthermore, the reports have presented a
set of recommendations that different stakeholder groups can reflect on, and assess how to explore them
in future EU-China co-operation activities.
It is known that the FI, IoT and 5G domains are in permanent evolution. Thus, it is recognised that the
reports and the information therein have the possibility to be exploited in new projects and activities,
but it is also expected that as new progress is made, the information will become outdated. However,
the information included in the reports is valid and can be of use to the partners and other stakeholders,
but represents the findings and state-of-the-art for a specific time frame.
With regard to the project assets, the project website can be highlighted as it is the main repository of
all results and other project assets. To ensure the potential exploitation of results and the sustainability
of the project, the website will continue to remain online for a period of at least three years. The
PANORAMA Tool, which includes various information on funding programmes, agencies,
accelerators, incubators, and others, will also contribute to the sustainability of the project as it will
remain online in the future, and also expand in the type of contents and areas covered.
The project partners will also play an important role in ensuring the exploitation of project results and
the sustainability of the project. The partners are recurrent in EU-China co-operation activities, not only
in projects related to the FI, IoT and 5G, but also in other topics such as health and urbanisation. Thus,
there is an evident opportunity for the partners to be drivers of the project’s long-term sustainability and
to ensure that EXCITING continues to have an impact in the future.
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